Further studies of the distribution of CDF/LIF mRNA.
Differentiation choices in the haemopoietic and nervous systems are controlled in part by instructive factors. The cholinergic differentiation factor (CDF, also known as leukaemia inhibitory factor, LIF) affects the development of cultured cells from both systems. To understand the role of CDF/LIF during normal development in vivo, we have begun to localize its mRNA in the late fetal and postnatal rat. Application of reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction and RNase protection methods reveals that CDF/LIF mRNA levels are developmentally modulated in both haemopoietic and neural tissues. A target tissue of cholinergic sympathetic neurons, the footpads that contain the sweat glands, express high levels of this mRNA (relative to mRNA for actin and beta 2-microglobulin). Levels in targets of noradrenergic neurons are lower, but do undergo significant changes during development. Signals are also detected in selective regions of the adult brain, and in embryonic skeletal muscle. This finding in muscle may be significant for motor neurons, because CDF/LIF is a trophic factor for these neurons in culture. Embryonic liver, neonatal thymus and postnatal spleen express CDF/LIF mRNA, and expression in gut is the highest of all tissues examined. The selective tissue distribution and developmental modulation of CDF/LIF mRNA expression support a role for this factor in the normal development of several organ systems.